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News

The krone has started to flex its
muscles against the Euro, and
climbed to a nine-year high
this week. Nordea analyst, Ole
Håkon Eek-Nielsen lists three
main reasons for why the value
of the krone has increased so
significantly: More insecurity
in the market after the European Central Bank has printed
more Euros and increased the
cash reserves for the European banks; more confidence
among Norwegians that interest rates won’t be cut; and increased oil prices.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Business

The rise in employment in
Norway continued from September to December 2011,
according to the Labor Force
Survey (LFS). The unemployment remained stable at an
average 3.3 percent during the
same period. In both Sweden
and Denmark, the unemployment rate rose by 0.2 percentage points from September to
December last year. In December the unemployment rates of
the two countries were 7.5 and
7.8 percent respectively.
(blog.norway.com/category/
business)
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Much ado about Munch
Edvard Munch’s
masterpiece “The
Scream” may fetch
$80 million at art
sale this spring
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

One of four versions of Edvard Munch’s masterpiece “The
Scream” will be sold by Sotheby's
auction house in New York this
spring.
“Munch’s ‘The Scream’ is the
defining image of modernity, and
it is an immense privilege for Sotheby’s to be entrusted with one
of the most important works of art

See > munch, page 6
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The Munch Hall at the National Museum of Art, Architecture and Design in
Oslo showcases the most famous version of “The Scream.” Sotheby’s will be
auctioning off the only version of “The Scream” in a private collection.
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On Feb. 21, the Norwegian
American Chamber of Commerce
of Greater Seattle welcomed board
members from the Thor Heyerdahl

See > Ice, page 5
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The Chicago Spelmanslag is the Chicago area’s “home-town” Scandinavian folk
band, and they will perform at this year’s Nordic Marketplace and Luncheon.

Helen Olberg

Chicago Area Friends of Vesterheim

Celebrate your Norwegian
heritage and learn more about Norwegian traditions at the Nordic
Marketplace and Luncheon hosted by the Chicago Area Friends
of Vesterheim at the Park Ridge
Country Club on Saturday, March

Photo: Christy Olsen Field

Liv Arnesen visited Seattle on Feb. 21.

Mourning Coach Eggen
One of Norway’s
top soccer coaches
dies at age 51
Eivind Aarre

31, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Nordic Marketplace and
a silent auction will be open from
9:30 to 12:30 p.m., offering Scandinavian merchandise, including

Former Rosenborg BK stalwart and Norway Under-19 coach
Knut Torbjørn Eggen, one of his

See > support, page 13

See > Eggen, page 15
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Nyheter
Drammensordfører vil ha søndagsåpen by

Fornyingsminister Rigmor Aasrud (Ap) vil
ikke fornye regelverket for søndagsåpne
butikker. Det ergrer ordfører Tore Opdal Hansen (H) i Drammen. Det er nå 324
søndagsåpne matvarebutikker i Norge. De
er spesialtilpasset krav som begrenser størrelse. Ordfører Tore Opdal Hansen (H) i
Drammen ønsker en mer liberal ordning
som gjør det mulig for flere butikker å holde
åpent på søndager, skriver Vårt Land. – Det
er behov for å tilby mer egnede lokaler for
dagligvarehandel på søndager enn hva som
er tilfellet i dag, skriver Hansen i et brev til
fornyings-, administrasjons- og kirkeminister Rigmor Aasrud (Ap). Han ønsker å gjøre
Drammen til pilotby for søndagsåpne butikker og vil ha et møte med Aasrud om saken.
Men i et svarbrev skriver Aasrud at det er
liten grunn til å holde et møte for å diskutere
utprøving i Drammen. – Etter mitt syn er det
ikke tilstrekkelig grunnlag for å diskutere en
liberalisering av åpningstidsbestemmelsene
nå, skriver Aasrud i brevet.
(VG)

Halve Norge vil frede «Kvitekongen»

VGs lesere har bestemt at den hvite elgen
i Trysil skal hete Kvitekongen. Det er klart
etter at leserne kom med sine egne navneforslag, og over 25.000 senere deltok i
avstemningen på VG Nett. Elgkalven ble
nylig oppdaget av hobbyfotograf Arnhild
Øien. Onsdag vokste sympatibølgen. Da
kunne VG fortelle at Kvitekongen ble vitne
til at hans egen mamma ble påkjørt og drept
i Lutnes. En undersøkelse InFact har gjort
for VG viser at hele 46 prosent av det norske
folk mener at Kvitekongen bør fredes. Bare
én av fire (24 prosent) mener det er galt å
frede oksekalven, mens 30 prosent ikke har
noen bestemt oppfatning.
(NRK)

Venstre-politiker anmelder Lysbakken for
korrupsjon

En lokalpolitiker for Venstre i Nord-Fron
har anmeldt SV-statsråd Audun Lysbakken
for korrupsjon. Venstre: – Dette har Dobloug gjort som privatperson. – Dersom en
vanlig person hadde blitt anklaget for korrupsjon, så er det ikke nok å legge seg flat,
slik Lysbakken har gjort. Det må være likhet
for loven, sier Mikkel Dobloug som representerer Venstre i kommunestyret i NordFron i Oppland til TV 2. Han leverte mandag
en anmeldelse av barne-, likestillings- og
inkluderingsminister Audun Lysbakken til
Økokrim for brudd på paragrafene 275 og
276 i straffeloven. Anmeldelsen kommer etter Lysbakken har blitt kritisert for sin rolle
og habilitet rundt pengeutdeling til organisasjoner sterkt knyttet til SVs ungdomsorganisasjon SU, og til organisasjoner med
personer fra SU i ledelsen.
(NTB)

Halve befolkningen bryr seg ikke om post
på lørdager

Halvparten av befolkningen mener post på
lørdager er viktig, men den andre halvparten
mener det stikk motsatte, viser en undersøkelse. Lørdagspost er viktigere desto eldre
man blir og desto mer usentralt man bor,
viser meningsmålingen som Sentio har utført for Nationen. Senterpartiets og Kristelig
Folkepartis velgere setter mer pris på å motta post på lørdager enn andre velgergrupper. Tall fra Posten viser at antall brev faller
raskere enn det Posten tidligere har antatt.
Konsernet mener at det vil være mulig å
spare 300-350 millioner kroner på å droppe
brevpost på lørdager.
(NTB)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Jens bør styre til 2020
Eks-statsminister og
landsmoder Gro Harlem
Brundtland mener det er
best for Norge om Jens
Stoltenberg er statsminister
minst fram til 2020

Stans i salget av
halvautomatiske rifler skulle
gjøre oss tryggere etter 22. juli
VG

en dominerende kraft i så lang tid, sa Gro i
takketalen.
– Hvorfor bør Jens Stoltenberg sitte til
2020?
– Jens er ingen gammel mann i 2020,
tvert imot oppfatter jeg at han er midt i sin
ledertid. Det er ikke tilfeldig at man blir mer
populær etter hvert som årene går, om man
gjør en god jobb. I motsetning til de som sitter
i en eller to perioder, blir du gjenkjent både
hjemme og i utlandet, og du opparbeider deg
respekt. Det er til Norges klare fordel, og jeg
oppfatter at Jens nå både nyter stor tillit og at
han har mange år igjen av sin lederperiode,
sier Gro Harlem Brundtland til VG.
Men Jens Stoltenberg vil ikke uten videre oppfylle kravet fra Gro:
– Vi får ta et valg om gangen, sier
statsministeren til VG.
– Men du pleier å gjøre som Gro sier?
– Jeg er mer opptatt av å være på
Statsministerens kontor enn å være på sokkel
på partikontoret, sier Stoltenberg.

To måneder etter terrorangrepet la
daværende justisminister Knut Storberget
(Ap) frem en rekke tiltak som ifølge ham
skulle gjøre befolkningen tryggere.
«...dessuten har Politidirektoratet lagt
ned midlertidig salg av halvautomatiske
våpen. Dette er tiltak som skal sikre oss bedre», sa Storberget til VG 22. september i fjor.
I forrige uke var det syv måneder siden
Anders Behring Breivik skjøt 69 mennesker
med en halvautomatisk rifle. Samme uke bestemte Justis- og beredskapsdepartementet
at politiet skal gjenoppta behandlingen av
søknader om halvautomatiske rifler.
Politiets to representanter i våpenlovutvalget var de eneste som ønsket forbud mot
halvautomatiske rifler, men de vant ikke frem
med sitt syn. Politidirektør Øystein Mæland
var etter 22. juli klar på at han vil endre loven
på dette punktet.
Anders Behring Breivik benyttet en
Storm Ruger rifle Mini 14, og Glock 34-pistol under massakren. Til sammen ble det funnet 186 tomhylser. Breivik hadde i forkant
skaffet seg magasiner med plass til 30 skudd
i magasinet.
Våpenlovutvalget har foreslått strengere
restriksjoner ved magasinkjøp.

English Synopsis: Former Norwegian Prime Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland has said that she thinks
it would be best for Norway if Jens Stoltenberg were
Prime Minister through 2020.

English Synopsis: A hold on weapon sales instituted
after July 22 was lifted by Justice Minister Grete Faremo. Tougher restrictions on the sale of weapons and
ammunition are in the works.

VG
Tidligere i dag avduket Stoltenberg en
byste av Gro Harlem Brundtland på Ap-kontoret på Youngstorget i Oslo. Skulpturen var
en del av Aps 70-års bursdagspresent til sin
tidligere leder.
Gro var tydelig stolt over verket til
billedkunstneren Kirsten Kokkin.
Men så avslørte hun at mannen Arne
Olav Brundtland ikke var like fornøyd:
– Han var ikke fornøyd med nesen min
på det første utkastet i leire. Olav mente rett
og slett at den ikke lignet, og ville godkjenne
sluttresultatet, fortalte Gro etter avdukingen.
Men til slutt ble bysten og nesen godkjent av ektemannen, og nå står Gro på sokkel – side om side med Einar Gerhardsen –
utenfor Ap-sentralstyrets møterom.
I takketalen gjorde Gro et poeng av
at Gerhardsen, hun selv og Jens sammen
nærmer seg tre kvart århundre i lederskap:
– Jeg tenker på perioden fra Einar Gerhardsen ble den dominerende personen
i 1945, og i alle fall til 2020, med meg i
midten, og med Jens, som avduket meg her
nå. Han er bare midt i sin tredje del av denne
perioden. I disse årene har partiet vært den
fremste politiske kraften i Norge med det
samme grunnsynet, men også fordi vi har
klart å fornye oss. Derfor har vi klart å være

faremo opphever
våpenforbudet

Foto: Terje Bringedal

Nok et kjempe- Ingen oscar til tuba atlantic
funn for Statoil Nord-irske The Shore
Statoil gjør sitt sjette store
funn på ett år
Aftenposten
Statoil bekrefter at det er gjort et funn
med stort potensial i Pão de Açúcar-prospektet i Brasil.
Dette er Statoils sjette kjempefunn på ett
år. De andre funnene er Skrugard og Havis
i Barentshavet, Johan Sverdrup (tidligere Aldous/Avaldsnes) i Nordsjøen, Peregrino Sør
i Brasil og Zafarani i Tanzania.
Brønnen er boret på 2800 meters havdyp
omkring 195 kilometer utenfor Rio de Janeiro State i Brasil. Statoil har 35 prosent
av eierandelen i funnet. Statoils partnere her
er Repsol Sinopec (35 prosent) og Petrobras
(30 prosent).
– Vi har lagt om strategien og satser på
områder der vi kan gjøre store funn og dette
har gitt gode resultater. Vi er svært glade, sier
pressetalsmann i Statoil Bård Glad Pedersen
til Aftenposten.
Funnet på rundt 250 millioner fat
oljeekvivalenter totalt. Men ifølge en analytiker kan funnet være enda større.
– Det er grunn til å tro funnet kan romme 500 millioner fat oljeekvivalenter, skriver First Securities-analytiker Teodor Sveen
Nilsen ifølge Reuters.
English Synopsis: Statoil has made its seventh major
oil find in a year, in Brazil. The find may consist of
more than 250 million barrels of oil.

snøt norske Hallvar
Witzøs Tuba Atlantic for
Oscar-pris
Aftenposten

Regissør Hallvar Witzø fra Leksvik var
nominert til Oscar i kategorien beste kortfilm
med «Tuba Atlantic».
Under utdelingen av prisen i The Kodak
Theatre i Hollywood ble det like etter halv
fem natt til mandag klart at Terry George
og Oorlagh George vant beste kortfilm med
«The Shore».
Witzø tar nederlaget med fatning og sier
han er glad for at han er kommet så langt
som han har, skriver NTB.
– Jeg er verken skuffet eller lei meg.
Eller jo, jeg er begge deler, men egentlig
ikke, på en måte. Å være nominert er noe
som jeg for alltid vil være, og reisen filmen
har hatt er så fantastisk at det å ikke få selve
kremtoppen er ikke en så stor skuffelse som
man skulle tro, sier Witzø i en pressemelding
like etter utdelingen tidlig morgen norsk tid.
– Jeg er enormt stolt over at vi har kommet så langt. Filmen som vant har jeg sett
flere ganger, og jeg synes absolutt det er en
verdig vinner, sier han.
Regissøren lover at det uansett skal festes etter utdelingsseremonien i Kodak Theatre.
– Jeg er en stolt nordmann, og nå skal vi
feire sammen med alle de andre nominerte.

Foto: Den norske filmskolen

Jeg skal klemme hånden til vinnerne, prisen
har de fortjent, men dansegulvet, det skal vi
vinne, sier Witzø.
Han sier han er svært glad for støtten
han har fått den siste tiden.
– Jeg er også utrolig glad over den
enorme entusiasmen vi har fått fra Norge. 93
nordmenn har kommet over fra fedrelandet
for å støtte oss. Det er helt utrolig rørende,
og spesielt å føle at en hel nasjon har stått
bak oss og feiret dette sammen med oss, sier
han.
– For meg som regissør har vi allerede
kommet lenger enn hva jeg i mine villeste
fantasier hadde trodd vi skulle få til med filmen, har Witzø tidligere uttalt.
For filmen har han tidligere vunnet blant
annet «student-Oscar». Filmen gikk også til
topps i filmfestivalen Clermont-Ferrand.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian short film “Tuba Atlantic” did not win the Academy Award on Sunday, Feb.
26, but director Hallvar Witzø remained very positive
about the whole experience.
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News

Summer camp
canceled for 2012
Utøya to remain closed
this summer for further
restoration

Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

Recognition for peace
Speculation begins
about this year’s
Nobel Peace Prize
nominees
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

The youth wing of Norway’s governing
Labor Party says it will skip its annual island
retreat after Anders Behring Breivik gunned
down 69 people during last year’s camp.
Immediately after the attack, Pedersen
had vowed to “take back” the site and said
new camps would be organized quickly, following a practice that dates back some 60
years.
The small island, located some 40 kilometers (25 miles) northwest of Oslo, is currently in the process of being restored. Its
dining hall, where many of the victims died,
is set for demolition.

See > Utøya, page 11

The Nobel Peace Prize jury in Norway
received 231 nomination’s for this year’s
award.
The list of nominees is secret, but experts have begun speculating about who is
on the list and several people who nominated
candidates have publicly announced their
suggestions.
The list includes Tunisian President
Moncef Marzouki, alleged WikiLeaks whistleblower Bradley Manning, and former
U.S. President Bill Clinton, former German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, and the European
Union itself.

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

The Norwegian Nobel Committee received 231
nominations for this year’s Nobel Peace Prize.
Nominators include lawmakers, university professors, former laureates and those connected to
the committee.

Kristian Berg Harpviken, director of
the Peace Research Institute of Oslo and
one of the individuals eligible to nominate

See > Peace, page 6

Birthday celebrations for royals Call for progress
Their Majesties honored by government with exhibit Norway called to speed
up ratification of UN law
against terror
Bergens Tidende

Photo: Andreas Harvik / Nasjonalmuseet

From left: Princess Astrid, Princess Märtha Louise, Queen Sonja, King Harald, Crown Princess MetteMarit and Crown Prince Haakon in front of the Coronation carriage from 1906.

The Royal Court
Their Majesties The King and Queen,
Their Royal Highnesses The Crown Prince
and Crown Princess, Princess Märtha Louise
and Princess Astrid, Mrs. Ferner were all in
attendance at the opening of the exhibition

entitled “Royal Journeys 1905-2005” in Oslo
on Feb. 15.
The exhibition at the National Museum

In a recent letter to Prime Minister Jens
Stoltenberg, U.S. President Barack Obama is
pushing Norway to implement the U.N. law
against terrorism that was approved by the
Norwegian parliament several years ago.
Obama writes to Stoltenberg that “Norway’s ratification of the International Convention for the Suppression of Nuclear
Terrorism will demonstrate an important
progress in strengthening the global nuclear
security architecture.”
The slow progress on Norway’s implementation of the code is causing the U.S. to
be impatient. One of the main reasons is that
the government has not given priority to upgrade the police computer system, which is
necessary for the police to follow up with a

See > Birthday, page 15

See > progress, page 5

This week on Norway.com
No Oscar for Tuba Atlantic

Norwegian short film “Tuba Atlantic,”
directed by Hallvar Witzøe, was nominated
for an Oscar in the short-film category, but
did not take home an award at the Academy
Awards in Hollywood on Feb. 26. Tuba
Atlantic was nominated in the category for
best short film in January, but “The Shore,” a
film about the troubles in Northern Ireland by
Terry George took home the award. Witzøe
told NRK that the Oscar nomination is the
biggest event in his life both personally and
professionally. The 27-year-old went straight
from his studies at the Film School in
Lillehammer to the red carpet in Hollywood,
where he attended the Academy Awards.
(Norway Post)

Codfishing World Championships in
Lofoten

Every year in March, fishermen from all
over the world team up to fight for the world
championship in cod fishing in Lofoten. Last
year’s winning cod weighed 19.2 kilograms
(approximiately 42.2 pounds). Since 1991
the event has grown to a major happening in
Lofoten, drawing people from all corners of
the world. The event takes place in Svolvær.
(Lofoten.no)

Norwegian soldier injured in
Afghanistan Koran riot

A Norwegian soldier suffered leg injuries on
Feb. 23 after a demonstrator threw a hand
grenade at a Norway-led military base in
Maymana, northern Afghanistan. Stones
rained down and vehicles were set on fire
as hundreds of protesters marched on the
gates of the camp in protest against a Koranburning incident at a U.S. base earlier in
the week. Without warning, a hand grenade
was thrown, leaving a Norwegian solider
with shrapnel wounds. Some 700 soldiers,
half of them Norwegian, are stationed at the
Maymana base. The other soldiers are from
the U.S., Latvia, Macedonia and Iceland.
(The Local)

Breivik to be observed around the clock

In the latest preparations for the July 22nd
terrorist trial, a group of 10 nurses and
psychiatrists have begun observing Behring
Breivik in prison 24 hours a day. Two
psychiatrists completed the first report,
which stated that Breivik was insane and
suffered from paranoid schizophrenia.
However, the accused claims that he wanted
to portray himself as more extreme and
aggressive than he actually was, and for the
second evaluation his goal is to convince the
psychiatrists that he is mentally sane.
(Norway Post)
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Business

Learning and gaming

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(February 27, 2012)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

Winners

5.6032
5.5473
6.5922
0.9986
0.746

Name		

SeaBird Exploration
Norske Skogindustrier
Wentworth Resources
Fara 		
Frontline

NOK

0.6
6.2
8.3
4.4
30.2

Losers
Change

26.7%
9.9%
6.7%
6.0%
5.5%

Name

Reservoir Exploration
Codfarmers
Eitzen Chemical
Navamedic		
Northland Resources

NOK

1.7
2.0
0.1
12.5
6.7

Change

-9.3%
-8.2%
-7.7%
-6.7%
-6.5%

Attensi creates new educational opportunities

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
Norwegianowned
since 1963

the
Always
ssible
best po !
prices

AIR – SEA – LAND SPECIALISTS
Contact us for all your travel needs, domestic and worldwide
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Fax: (718) 238-3604 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com

LEW I S O . T I T L A ND
Cert i f i ed Pu b lic Ac c o u n t a n t

(2 0 6 )789-5433
3 8 2 4 1 8 t h Av e
Seattle, WA 98119

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Small businesses
Individuals
S p e c i a l i ze d A ssi stance

Karmöy Club of Washington

Annual Cod Fish Dinner
Sunday, March 18 at 4 p.m.
Leif Erikson Hall in Ballard
Please bring a nonperishable food item for
the less fortunate

Entertainment and Raffle ~ Suggested Donation: $18
Reservations are required by March 14. Be sure to bring a friend!

RSVP by March 14 to Betty (206) 542-8161 or Gro (425) 742-9133

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Photo courtesy of Attensi

Attensi uses gaming technology to produce custom-made 3D
serious games that allow employees to perfect their skills in
exact replicas of real-life situations, such as the electronics
store mockup above.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

In recent years, the idea of bringing together pedagogical minds with game developers have led to a new form of e-learning
called serious gaming. Serious gaming
changes the way in which the learning process is perceived by the student. It gives the
student a more meaningful session and stimulates the desire to continue learning.
The small Norwegian start-up Attensi is
in the forefront of this industry. The company provides some of the most powerful tools
around. Each customer gets a game that conforms to the look and feel of the customer.
Attensi in collaboration with the customer
builds the game to conform to the needs of
the customer. They bring their leading pedagogical team along with script writers. They
have workshops with the customers from top
management to the store clerks.
According to the entrepreneur, Odd
Skarheim, this is not technical learning. This
is about changed behavior. What is it that I
as a salesman want to do differently? Or do
I understand that something has to be done
differently? A store has been constructed almost identical to the real thing. A sales representative will approach a customer. The
player is confronted with the customer’s
problem in the sales situation. How do you
connect with the customer? Do you have eye
contact? How much time do you use on the
customer? Do you use too much time so that
others customers must wait?
In large companies training of the sales
staff is expensive for example within chain

stores and restaurant chains. Therefore the
training has to be effective. Large companies can afford to offer all employees serious
games in front of the PC.
The founder and management possess a
broad experience with building sustainable
growth companies. Their technical lead team
is 25 – 30 people in Norway, and they also
have teams in Russia and India and their expert game developers use 3D platform. In addition the pedagogical teams are all experts
on Master’s- and PhD-level with a strong
background from e-learning.
According to Odd Skarheim, Attensi
deliver improved business results that are
measurable through continuous, impactful
and fun serious game based training of employees. They can help increase customer
satisfaction, increase customer conversion
rate, contribute to increased sales which in
turn yield higher margins, better turn-over
and happy customers and employees.
According to Aftenposten, Attensi just
signed an agreement with the Retail Worldwide in Boston Consulting Group (BCG).
BCG for the second consecutive year has
been ranked number two overall on FORTUNE magazine’s list of the “100 Best Companies to Work For.” The survey has been
done by the global research and consulting
company Great Place to Work Institute. The
Institute was established in Norway in 2003.
The agreement moved Attenis up to corporate level of the world’s 30 largest chains.

Business News & Notes
Improving recovery on the NCS

Statoil is entering into new contracts to secure increased rig capacity on the Norwegian continental shelf (NCS). The company
has chartered two more rigs to be purposebuilt for mature fields. The rigs will contribute further to Statoil’s efforts to improve recovery on the NCS. “We have a world-class
project portfolio on the NCS with a robust
production outlook. In addition to the safe
and efficient development of new fields, we
continue to step up our efforts to improve
recovery from existing fields. We are convinced that new efforts are needed to secure
a rig fleet that can handle the demanding
tasks ahead,” says executive vice president
of Development and Production Norway in

Statoil, Øystein Michelsen.
(Statoil)

Norway’s Golar LNG orders two new
carriers from Samsung Heavy

Golar LNG, a liquefied natural gas (LNG)
shipping company owned by billionaire John
Fredriksen, has ordered two new LNG carriers from South Korea’s Samsung Heavy Industries, the firm said Feb. 27. The two vessels have a combined total cost of “slightly
above” $400 million and are scheduled for
delivery in the second quarter of 2014 and
in early 2015 respectively. Both contracts
include options for a further carrier for delivery in 2015, the firm said.
(Reuters)
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Joining forces for research

European research project aims to improve
diagnostics for Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s

Photo: Heidi Widerø / Innovation Norway

“Our objective is to make it possible to delay the onset and progression of dementia,” says Tormod
Fladby, Professor of Neurology at Oslo University Hospital.

Research Council of Norway
A new joint European research project
aims to improve diagnostics for Alzheimer’s
and Parkinson’s to detect the diseases as early as possible. Several Norwegian research
groups are taking part.
“Our objective is to make it possible to
delay the onset and progression of dementia.
This requires precise, early diagnosis,” says
Tormod Fladby, Professor of Neurology at
Oslo University Hospital.
Professor Fladby heads the Norwegian
segment of the project. Together with researchers from 20 other European countries,
the Norwegians are working to refine the
development of biomarkers for Alzheimer’s
disease and Parkinson’s disease.
Professor Fladby touts the advantages of
this type of large-scale collaboration: “This
gives us larger standardized patient populations, and all the researchers involved are
using the same criteria throughout the entire
joint project. This yields faster, more reliable conclusions than if we each had to work
independently. Pulling together can make a
huge difference!”
“Medical treatment and care for dementia patients are very resource-intensive. So
far there isn’t much available to help us to
slow the progression of this group of diseases. But there are long interim phases before patients reach the stage of being greatly
weakened and demented – which increases
the chance of treatment before the severe

< Progress
From page 3

number of new clauses in the Act. Police said
to the newspaper that the Penal Code at the
earliest to take effect in 2016 – 2017.
The government's unwillingness to invest in computer equipment suddenly become
a major political issue in the fight against terror, and an internal conflict in Stoltenberg's
government.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs warns
against “the negative foreign policy consequences” of the situation and asked the Ministry of Justice to lift out of the penal law
those parts relating to terrorist convention,
and get this resolved as soon as possible.
“This is embarrassing for Norway, and
it is embarrassing for the Norwegian Foreign Service. I hope the government sees the

damage occurs.”
“Early, precise diagnosis would enhance
our understanding of disease progression before the dementia phase. If we could delay
the onset of dementia diseases by five years,
their incidence would be halved.”
This is a challenge that politicians as
well as researchers in Europe are clearly concerned about. According to Professor Fladby,
attention is being focused on diagnostics and
the development of diagnostic methods, and
there is a willingness to invest.
“Multinational collaboration like this unquestionably poses some difficult challenges.
Routines, practices and available technology
can vary widely between institutions and
countries. But the positive outcomes and
ripple effects are endlessly greater.”
Pofessor Fladby himself is working on
biomarkers from blood and cerebrospinal
fluid to learn how these may provide evidence of pre-dementia stages and progression of Alzheimer’s disease, as measured by
neuropsychological changes and MRI and
PET scans.
The project Biomarkers for Alzheimer’s
disease and Parkinson’s disease is a collaboration between neuroscience research
groups specialising in nurology, psychiatry
and geriatrics. Norwegian research groups
from Tromsø, Bodø, Trondheim, Bergen,
Stavanger and Oslo are involved.

seriousness and cares to get the Convention
ratified in the near future,” says Sverre Lodgaard, senior researcher at the Norwegian Institute of International Affairs (NUPI).
“In the long run, there is little doubt that
the lack of Norwegian ratification has an adverse effect over the signal to other countries,
despite expressed Norwegian support to the
Convention as such,” the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs said in a letter.
In many parliamentary documents, Stoltenberg's government Stoltenberg boasted
of his efforts for the UN Convention. In
the White Paper on Disarmament in 2007 –
2008, it says that the Norwegian government
will work to ensure that all countries join the
United Nations Convention against nuclear
terrorism. Almost six years later, it has not
yet been implemented in Norway, though 77
other U.N. member states have ratified it.

< Ice

From page 1

Institute for a presentation and discussion on
climate change on Feb. 21 in Seattle, Wash.
The event is part of the Chamber’s ongoing Visiting Lecture Series, and was held at
Swedish Hospital in Ballard.
The Thor Heyerdahl Institute board was
in the region for “Our Thirsty Planet,” the biennial Wang Symposium at Pacific Lutheran
University in Tacoma, Wash.
The evening featured two presentations
by Institute board members Willy Østreng
and Liv Arnesen.
Professor Willy Østreng serves as senior researcher and chairman of the research
institute Ocean Futures in Oslo as the vicepresident of the Norwegian Academy, and
he discussed the commerce opportunities
that are made available by the melting ice.
Though the Arctic appears forbidding with
its sub-zero temperatures and year-round
sea ice, the possibilities of transpolar shipping are of high interest to the world’s large
economic players such as Russia, China, the
U.S. and Europe.
“We often think of the Arctic as on the
margins of the globe, when in fact it is the
center,” said Østreng.
The Arctic lies above North America,
Asia and Europe, which produces 80 percent
of the world's manufacturing and industrial
output. Traditional routes of moving goods is
through the Panama and Suez canals. By using transpolar shipping routes over the Arctic, the transportation distances (and costs)
of shipping to different markets is greatly
reduced.
Though melting ice holds great promises for shipping, the combination of ice and
oil is a dangerous mix, pointed out Østreng.
Concerns for the environmental effects and
indigenous people were brought up dur-

ing the question and answer session after
Østreng's presentation.
Renowned polar explorer Liv Arnesen
presented next, sharing her passion for exploring and education. As a young child, Arnesen dreamed of crossing Anarctica as an
adult, but she wasn't encouraged to pursue it
because it “was a boy's dream.”
At the age of 41 in 1994, Arnesen accomplished her goal: She made international
headlines by becoming the first woman in
the world to ski solo and unsupported to
the South Pole, a 50-day expedition of 745
miles. In 2001, Arnesen and American polar explorer Ann Bancroft became the first
women to ski and sail across Antarctica, a
94-day expedition of 1,717 miles.
As an educator, Arnesen is dedicated to
encouraging young people to follow their
dreams, even if it seems impossible. The educational component is very important in Arnesen’s expedition, as young people all over
the world follow her through the internet.
In November 2012, Arnesen and five
other women around the world – each representing a different continent – will cross
Antarctica to raise awareness about water.
“We will be a catalyst for change in
awareness on our planet’s fresh water crisis.
Our goal is to reach 50 million youth with
our curriculum on water,” said Arnesen.
Approximately 40 people were in the
audience with. One highlight of the evening
was a special birthday cake and a song for
HM King Harald, who turned 75 years old
on Feb. 21.
The evening was sponsored by the Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce of
Greater Seattle, Royal Norwegian Consulate, Ballard Chamber of Commerce, Swedish Medical Center Ballard and the Seattle
Department of Neighborhoods.
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candidates, has released a short list of those
names he had submitted. It is headed by
Gene Sharp, a U.S. writer and philosopher
who has long advocated non-violent action
for social justice.
Other nominees include UNICEF, the
United Nations children’s fund, and GAVI,
a public-private fund partly financed by Bill
Gates, in recognition of their vaccination
programs.
Of the 231 nominations, 43 are organizations. Last year’s nomination list consisted
of 241 nominations, and it was the largest
pool of candidates ever.
Being nominated doesn’t give any indication on a candidate’s chance of being
chosen. Submissions are sent from all over
the world from lawmakers, universities professors, former laureates and members of the
Norwegian Nobel Committee.
This year’s candidates is a mix of repeat
nominations and new names, said Geir Lundestad, the Norwegian Nobel Committee’s
non-voting secretary.
The deadline for outside nominations
was Feb. 1, but the five-member committee
added its own suggestions at a meeting Feb.
24, Lundestad said.
The Nobel Prizes also include awards in
medicine, physics, chemistry and literature.
A sixth award, the Nobel Memorial Prize in
Economics, was created by the Swedish central bank in 1968 in memory of prize founder
Alfred Nobel. The Peace Prize is the only
one chosen by a Norwegian committee.
Since the first Nobel Prizes were awarded in 1901, the Peace Prize has, in accordance
with Alfred Nobel’s will, been awarded by a
committee of five, appointed by the Storting
(the Norwegian Parliament), but without being formally responsible to the Storting.
The winner is announced October every
year, and the laureate receives the prize in
Oslo on Dec. 10.

< Munch
From page 1

in private hands,” commented Simon Shaw,
Senior Vice President and head of Sotheby’s
Impressionist and Modern Art department in
New York, in a statement. “Instantly recognizable, this is one of very few images which
transcends art history and reaches a global
consciousness.”
Munch made the painting in 1895, inspired by one of his walks in the Ekeberg
hills in Oslo. The painting is meant to express Munch’s “scream through nature.”
“Given how rarely true icons come
to the market it is difficult to predict the
value of ‘The Scream.’ The recent success of
masterpieces at Sotheby’s suggests that the
price could exceed $80 million,” continued

Ole’s List
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

A man to feed the dog
By Steinar Opstad, Ph.D.

After I wrote an opinion piece a few
days back on the need for high speed data
communication and some other issues, I received a copy of the magazine “The Atlantic” (I am a subscriber) and read among several other articles a story with a joke about
the situation in U.S. traditional industries.
The story tells that in a traditional U.S. factory there are today only two employees: A
man and a dog. The man is there to feed the
dog, and the dog is there to keep the man
away from the machines.
This is a sad picture of a factual situation both in U.S. traditional industries as
well as the same type of industries in Norway and in several other European countries. The time when a person willing to
work is the basic qualification needed to get
a job in the industry is over. Today the focus is on what a person knows and can do,
and the jobs where willingness to work is
the most important qualification is now with
people in the third world, advanced machineries, proper software and robots. People in
Norway and the U.S. must therefore have
some unique additional theoretical qualifications if they want to be more valuable in
the labor-market than people in Asia and the
advanced robots.
The time when a worker with average
skills could earn an average salary is over.
The world is filled with workers having average skills willing to work for less than an
American or Norwegian worker; we need
therefore to have extra qualifications if we
want to have the average job in our industries. It is the extra qualification that makes

the ordinary worker qualified in today’s labor market.
New technology takes over ordinary
jobs, and technology will continue to do
so. As we joke: If horses had decided, we
would never have cars. And the traditional
manufacturing jobs are fading as fast as
carts and horse-driven tools did a generation back. We consider the waiters in restaurants a “safe” area when it comes to losing
jobs to new technology, but not anymore. I
read yesterday at the net about “E la carte”
(http://techcrunch.com/2011/08/30/e-lacarte-raises-4m-from-groupon-co-founders-to-bring-tablets-to-the-restaurant-tableside-experience/), a program developed to
shrink the need for waiters and waitresses in
restaurants by putting a tablet PC on the restaurant’s table where you can select what to
eat, pay for the food and are told when you
can pick up the food from the front desk.
You can also order special service like side
orders to your food and more or less bacon
to your breakfast. This special service developed by some smart guys at M.I.T. cost
only a few cents for each order, much less
than even the “cheapest” waiter or waitress.
There will always be changes, new
jobs, new products and new services, but
we also know for sure that with each advance in globalization and new technology the new technology will require better
educated people with competence above the
average to do the jobs. I read the statistics
from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics last
week that the number of young Americans
with a college degree or an associate degree

shrinks, not to mention a bachelor degree.
This is a dangerous trend if the U.S. wants
to compete on the world’s labor market in
the years to come. Happily the Norwegian
trends go the opposite way, more and more
young Norwegians – and especially children
from immigrant families – take college or
university education on bachelor or master
level. This is a good sign for Norway and I
can only hope that every American too has
access to post-high school education. In our
Norwegian system, college and university
education is free and if a Norwegian decides
to take the same education (or better) in the
U.S., he or she will have a generous scholarship from the government covering the costs
related to studying abroad. I believe this is
a relevant preparation for being a qualified
worker in coming Norway and in the international labor market.
Steinar Opstad, born
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norway, is the retired Vice
President of the Confederation of Norwegian
Business and Industry.
During his career, he
was an educator and communicator with
positions as a journalist, editor, teacher, and
professor. He has a Ph.D. and Hon. Litt. D.
from the University of North Dakota. He is
the author of several professional books. He
is also the founder of the American College
of Norway in Moss, Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

Shaw in a statement through Sotheby’s.
“I have lived with this work all my life,
and its power and energy have only increased
with time,” said Petter Olsen, the consignor
of “The Scream.”
“Now however, I feel the moment has
come to offer the rest of the world a chance
to own and appreciate this remarkable work,
which is the only version of ‘The Scream’
not in the collection of a Norwegian museum. My father Thomas Olsen was a friend of
Munch, and acquired ‘The Scream’ as well
as many other works by the artist. He hoped
that his collection would further Munch’s
international renown by lending to exhibitions abroad. In that tradition, proceeds from
this sale will go toward the establishment of
a new museum, art center and hotel on my

Your ad here

Do you have a Scandinavian
item you are looking to sell or
buy? Place an ad in our new
classified section!

Looking for family
PRICING: $25 per ad, includes up to seven lines.
Add-ons: $10 for photo and $5 to be included in
online enewsletter. Call (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@norway.com for details.

norwegian american weekly

We get several requests from
readers wanting to connect
with relatives in North America and Norway. Place an ad

farm Ramme Gaard at Hvitsten, Norway. It
will open next year in connection with the
Munch 150th anniversary, and will be dedicated to the artist’s work and time there.”
The director of the National Museum in
Oslo, Audun Eckhoff, told The Associated
Press that Norwegian authorities approved
the Munch sale a few months ago.
“Our consideration was that it is acceptable, since several versions of ‘The Scream’
remain in Norway,” he said.
The work will lead Sotheby’s Impressionist and modern sale on May 2. A price
tag of USD $80 million would be among the
highest-ever for an artwork.
“I hope it will not disappear from the
public and that it will still be possible to see
it at exhibitions,’’ said Petra Pettersen, Cura-

here for family connections.

Scandinavian meet-up

Looking to connect with fellow Norwegians or Scandinavians in your area? We have
subscribers in every U.S. state
and most Canadian provinces.

Employment

Are you looking for a Norwegian to hire, or perhaps look-

tor of the Munch Museum.
Munch created four versions of “The
Scream.” The prime example, worked in
1893 from tempera and crayon on board, is
in the National Gallery of Norway; another
pastel version from the same year is thought
to be a preliminary sketch for the work, and
is owned by the Munch Museum in Oslo;
the present work from the Olsen Collection, created in 1895 from pastel on board,
most closely follows the prime composition
in the National Gallery; and a later version
in tempera and oil on board, thought to be
completed in 1910, is also in the collection
of the Munch Museum. In addition, Munch
created a lithograph of the image in 1895,
which helped initiate the process of its mass
proliferation.

ing for a Norwegian boss? For
just $25, reach our growing
audience of 20,000 readers
across North America and
Norway.

These ads work!

Advertisers see the value and
effectiveness of their ads in the
Norwegian American Weekly.
Call us today to see how we
can help you!

The fine print

Classified ads are prepaid
advertisements, and are not
guaranteed to sell. The Norwegian American Weekly staff
reserves the right to turn down
any ads that are deemed inappropriate or not connected to
our audience. For more information and to place an ad, call
toll-free at (800) 305-0217 or
email naw@norway.com.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
			 It is with interest that I read the article
in the Feb. 17, 2012, edition of Norwegian
American Weekly about the Hauge Log
Church in Blue Mounds, Wis. Rev. John
Field was a minister there 1860 – 1883. I
have a personal connection with Rev. Field
as in 1868 he married my great-grandparents
Hendrik Belgum and Britt Amundsdtr. not at
the Hauge Church, but at the Vermont Lutheran Church in Black Earth, Wis., not terribly far from the Hauge Church.

Photo courtesy of Janni Belgum

Hendrik Belgum and Britt Amundsdotter a few years into their marriage.

Although Rev. Field got his last name from
the Fjell farm in Etnedal in Valdres, northwest of Oslo, on which other of my Belgum
ancestors had spent time, he had not born in
Etnedal, rather in South Aurdal to the southeast. But we share another strong connection as he married Hendrik’s sister Ingeborg
some years later. Cousins had told me about
Tante Field and the lessons in manners she
gave to her nieces and nephews. More recently my cousin Jim Belgum was given a
guest book that had been hers. Both Hendrik
and my grandfather Olaf had written in it!
Sincerely,
Janni Belgum
Coleman, Alberta

Dear Editor,
I read Martha Ekness’ letter in the Feb.
17 issue about graves in Norway with interest. My grandparents died in Norway

Han Ola og Han Per

and were buried in the 1970s in Kirkehavn,
Hidra, an island outside Flekkefjord. It is a
beautiful graveyard kept lovingly flowered
and watered by the people who live on the
island, but overseen by the municipality.
My parents, and now me, contribute
what is now about $100 every five years to
keep the grave there. That’s a mere $20 per
year. Will my descendents do the same? I
don’t know. But I do know that cemeteries in
Norway are exceedingly lovely and peaceful, but small.
The amount of land for graveyards in
some locales in Norway is limited, and the
communities need to make room for people
as they pass away, so they ask if the families wish to continue the upkeep of the existing graves. If there are no family members
who wish to do so, the spots are opened for
others. If they didn’t do this, the cemeteries wouldn’t be beautiful and couldn’t give
meaning to anyone’s Norwegian roots. They
would shortly become unsightly. Someone
has to look after the gravestones and the
grounds, and this costs money.
In Italy, cemeteries have a time frame for
each grave. Then the bones are put in a small
box and placed inside the extra wide walls of
local churches, and sometimes homes. This
frees up precious land for future burials. I
would imagine both countries have cremation options, but that is still an individual
choice for families.
Sincerely,
Christin M. Veech
Commack, N.Y.

Dear Christin,
Thank you for your letter! We sincerely
appreciate your help in filling in the blanks
about this question about headstones in
Norway. Norwegian-Americans who are interested in genealogy travel to Norway with
high hopes of seeing their ancestors’ headstones from centuries ago, and many are disappointed when they aren’t there.
Even if the headstones aren’t physically
present in the cemetaries, Norway has a vast
wealth of information in bygdebøker (local
history books) to help with research.
Sincerely,
Editor

Dear Editor,
In the“On the Edge” column of the Feb.
17 issue, Irene Levin Berman hit all the right
notes in accepting the Norwegian Prime Minister’s apology for Norwegians’ participation
in the deporting of Jewish-Norwegian citizens in World War II. She has become quite a
recognized and articulate Norwegian-American spokesperson. Her well-written and captivating accounts reveals and uncovers Nazi
and their cohorts atrocities in Norway. It was
(and is) needed and welcomed, also appreciated are her soothing and healing words of
acceptance of that apology, however late it
was. Her book, “We Are going to Pick Potatoes,” offers a wonderful first-hand account
of that horrible period of occupation.
Sincerely,
Leif Richter Salvesen
Plano, Texas

Dear Leif,
We couldn’t agree with you more about
the significance of Irene Levin Berman’s book
“We Are Going to Pick Potatoes: Norway
and the Holocaust, the Untold Story.” Berman uses her unique perspective as a Jew,
Norwegian and American to educate others
about the experience of Norwegian Jews,
and we commend her for her tireless efforts
in writing and speaking about their story.
Sincerely,
Editor

Dear Editor,
Just want to give you my two cents
worth on translating “twinkie” on the Roots
and Connections page of the Feb. 17 issue.
How about “kremfyllt småkake.” Just a
thought...
Regards,
Tormod Svensson
Lavale, Md.
We would love to hear from you!
Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com
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Sweet and simple
Add cardamom to this easy dessert
to truly impress your guests!
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White chocolate mousse
with cardamom
Recipe adapted from Tine.no

Scandinavian Gifts and Food
Minneapolis, MN • 800-279-9333
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Free ad design
Best of all, support the
only Norwegian-American
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1/2 cup whole milk
1 tsp. ground cardamom
7 oz. white chocolate

1 1/3 cups heavy whipping cream
3 egg whites
Garnish with grated white chocolate

Heat the milk and cardamom until it boils. Take the pan off the heat. Chop the chocolate and
dissolve it into the hot milk; stir well. Whip the cream. Whisk the egg whites until they are
stiff. Mix everything together gently with a spatula to retain airiness. Divide the homemade
mousse into small serving bowls, parfait glasses or into a large dessert bowl. Let it cool for
3 – 4 hours until the mousse has set. Sprinkle some grated white chocolate over the top for
a garnish. If desired, you can substitute sweetened coconut or white sprinkles for the grated
white chocolate. Also delicious served with fresh berries, as pictured. Serves six.
What are your favorite springtime recipes? Call us at (206) 784-4617 or (800) 305-0217 or
email your ideas to naw@norway.com.
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The cradle of modern skisport
Morgedal is a small valley with a big claim to fame – Telemark skiing was born here

Photos courtesy Luke Tennant and Hamish Moore
Left: Ski-jumping Sondre Norheim style from roofs is still practiced in Morgedal. Center: There are still craftsmen in Morgedal who fashion traditional skis out of wood. Right: During the Morgedal games,
Telemark skiers from around the world come together for a weekend of skiing.

Kelsey larson
Copy Editor

When planning a trip to Norway,
Morgedal isn’t a destination that often comes
to mind. The name doesn’t sound as familiar to North American tourists as capital city
Oslo, or coastal cities Bergen and Stavanger.
But Morgedal should be right up there
with the big Norwegian tourist destinations. For skiers especially, a pilgrimage
to Morgedal at least once in life is a must.
As Telemark Skier Magazine once said,
“Morgedal is Mecca.”
Why is Morgedal so important? This is
where skiing legend Sondre Norheim was
born and lived much of his life, and if his
name doesn’t sound familiar, his invention
of Telemark skiing should. Norheim was the
Norwegian ski pioneer who also invented the
Kristiania turn.
Morgedal is a quiet valley located in
Kviteseid, central Telemark, in southeast
Norway; surrounded by pine-covered hills,
with a lovely blue lake stretched out at the
bottom of the valley, it is a beautiful retreat
whether or not one is a ski enthusiast. Only
250 people live in this serene little valley, and
local businesses thrive here: The Morgedal
Hotell, Skare Farm, the Norwegian Ski Museum, and Morgedal Camping among them.
Morgedal is known by many as “the
cradle of modern skisport,” and it is where
Norheim, in addition to his distinctive Telemark style of skiing, made many important
advancements in ski design. He designed the
first ski with bindings around the heel, as
well as skis with slightly curved sides. These
designs were soon popularized around the
world.
Morgedal has long been known as a
place with a strong skiing tradition. In addition to Sondre Norheim’s many contributions
to skiing culture, other greats from the valley include Olav Bjaaland, a key member of
Amundsen’s Norwegian team who were the
first to reach the South Pole in 1911, himself
a champion skier and designer of skis; brothers Mikkel and Torjus Hemmestveit, champion skiers and the founders of the world’s
first ski school in Oslo; and Svein Sollid, the

first man on record to have jumped over 100
feet on skis. The word “slalom” itself comes
from Morgedal and West Telemark dialect:
“sla” means sloping, uneven terrain, while
“lom” means tracks or traces in the snow.
In 1952, Morgedal was recognized for
all of this with the first ever Winter Olympics
torch lit at Sondre Norheim’s birthplace, the
small farm Øverbø in Morgedal. This same
honor was extended to Morgedal for the
1960 and 1994 Winter Olympics, as well.
Today, Morgedal remains much the
same as it was during Sondre Norheim’s day.
This is no fancy-schmancy ski resort. You’ll
not find chairlifts, designer sports stores, or
helicopter pilots willing to take you to the
top of the mountains. A dedicated group
of local people take great care in keeping
Morgedal’s slopes as close to the way they
were in their heyday—ca. 1850—so modern
ski and snowboard enthusiasts can get a taste
for the what the original fathers of slalom
skiing experienced.
The weekend of March 1-4, the
Morgedal Winter Games 2012 will be
held. This event invites Telemark skiers
from around the world to come and spend
a weekend skiing the slopes of their sport’s
birthplace. From the event’s website, www.
morgedal.com: “The Morgedal Games is a
small and intimate telemark gathering which
will celebrate the unique heritage of this
most graceful sport and will attract telemark
skiers from around the globe who are wanting to connect with the soul of Tele and enjoy the simple things that this unique little
valley has to offer.”
A festival pass to this event offers
many access to many different events. The
Morgedal Games features backcountry and
twilight ski tours, live music and drinks at
Skare Farm – the home of jumping legend
Svein Sollid – dog sledding, a tour of Øverbø
by torchlight, ski making and testing, and a
guided tour of the ski museum.
The ski museum, “Norsk skieventyr”
(“The Norwegian Ski Fairytale”) is located
in a rustic log building within walking dis-

tance of a bus stop as well as cross-country
ski trails, and features a film about the history of sking, a ski-making workshop, a wax
factory, memorabilia from the 1994 Winter
Olympics in Lillehammer, and many other
interesting exhibits. The gift shop inside is
also worth checking out, with its Norwegian
sweaters, ski apparel, and other Norwegian
products and souvenirs. The Innsving Café,
also located inside the museum, is a delicious place to spend lunchtime with some
distinctly Norwegian cuisine. From the museum it is also possible to make the trek up to

Øvrebø, the birthplace of Sondre Norheim.
Morgedal’s appeal is in the rugged beauty of its hills and mountains, its unspoiled
rural serenity and the usurpassed uniqueness
of its history. Its off-the-beaten-path location
make it the perfect place to visit, summer or
winter. If you are planning a trip to Norway
– even if you are not necessarily a ski enthusiast – don’t forget to include Morgedal
among your stops!
For more information, visit www.
morgedal.com.

A Piece of Norway in America

Photo courtesy of Flickr

Scandinavian Heritage Park
Minot, North Dakota

The Scandinavian Heritage Park in Minot, N.D., includes such sites as the Gol Stave
Church museum, and the Sondre Norheim statue. Norheim died in 1897 in North
Dakota after immigrating to the United States. This statue was unveiled in 1987,
while its duplicate was unveiled in Morgedal, Norheim’s birthplace, in 1988.

Share your favorite piece of Norway in america!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Louis Kristianson

Fragile durability

September 10, 1929 – November 23, 2011
Louis Kristianson, 82, of Lake Carmel,
N.Y. passed away Nov. 23, 2011. Mr. Kristianson was born Sept. 10, 1929, to Paul and
Selma (Aulie) Kristianson in Pittsburg, Pa.
On June 6, 1953, he married Mary Bey in the
Bronx, N.Y. In 1963, they moved to Carmel,
N.Y., and before that they resided in Flushing, N.Y. Mr. Kristianson worked as a draftsman / artist for IBM in Yorktown, N.Y. Louis
was an active member in the Mason Croton
Lodge 36.

He is survived by his loving fiancée Else
Bakke, whom he reconnected with in 2009
after meeting her 50 years earlier on a farm
in Hedmark, Norway. He is also survived by
his two daughters; Ginni McByrne and Carol Kristianson; three grandchildren, James
McByrne, Kevin McByrne, Krista Bobcock;
and two wonderful great-grandchildren;
Kevin McByrne, Jr. and Kailey McByrne. He
is predeceased by his beloved wife Mary.

Louise Egaas Lunde

November 10, 1921 – February 23, 2012
Louise Egaas Lunde died peacefully
in her sleep Feb, 23, 2012. She was always
surrounded by her loving family during her
short and brave battle with brain cancer at
Virginia Mason Hospital. She was born Johanna Louise Egaas in Pysht, Wash., on
March 28, 1924. Her parents, Kristian and
Elisabeth Kaldestad Egaas, were immigrants
from Norway who had settled on the Olympic
Peninsula. Louise and her brothers grew up
at the Merrill & Ring logging camp at Pysht
where her father was a crane operator. Louise moved to Seattle at age 16 and worked as
a nanny on Capitol Hill. She graduated from
Broadway High School in 1941. She attended A.A. Peterson Business College in Seattle
and later worked as a clerical secretary for
the U.S. military. She met her husband, Olav,
a handsome Norwegian sailor in 1941 at a
Harmony Hall dance. They were married on
Aug. 2, 1947, and their love lasted over 70
years. Louise is survived by her beloved husband Olav, their four children Arne (Sharen),
Kristy (Chip), Kathy and David; their three
grandsons, Kjell, Elliott and Stian; her broth-

ers Kenny (Marilyn) and Benny (Dorothy).
She also had a large extended family in the
U.S. and Norway that includes sisters and
brothers-in-law, cousins, nieces, and nephews, all of whom loved her very dearly. She
was preceded in death by her parents and her
brother Tommy. She lived in Ballard for almost 70 years. She was very involved in the
Norwegian-American community and was
so proud of her Norwegian heritage. Louise
had been the secretary for the Norwegian
Seamen and War Veterans Association since
its founding in the late 1970s, and she belonged to many other Norwegian-American
organizations in Seattle. Her avid hobbies
included gardening, health, exercise, nutrition, and reading. She and her husband
greatly enjoyed travel to Norway and many
other countries around the world. Louise is
remembered as an always positive and joyful person with a smile and laugh that could
light up a room. She kept her great sense of
humor and a twinkle in her eye to the very
end of her life. We miss you and will always
love you.

< Utøya

complain about the natural world that sustains us in such a bountiful way. The problem comes when we either neglect or misuse our environment. In that department
we have not had a stellar record. We have
often poisoned our waterways, our air and
our soil, and, in the process, learned that
the earth has its fragile side as well.
If any group in our society should lead
the way in protecting and cleaning up the
environment, it should be men and women
of faith. We believe that the natural world
around us is one of God’s greatest gifts to
us. We also believe that God has called
us to be good stewards of that gift. In the
book of Genesis God calls human kind to
“dress, till, and keep the earth.” Our future
and the future of our children and grandchildren depend upon us being pro-active
environmentalists who take seriously the
care and keeping of our very durable but
sometimes fragile natural world.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Are your financial strategies ready for 2012?

From page 3

“It does not feel right to have a normal
summer camp at Utøya this year. But we
promise that we will have fun at Utøya in the
future,” says Labor Party Youth (AUF) president Eskil Pedersen in a statement.
“At the time it was difficult to gauge the
amount of work and time needed in order
to be able to reclaim possession of Utøya,”
Pedersen added.
Instead, AUF will hold a “proper and
dignified” commemoration on July 22.
“We are experiencing a fantastic level of
activity throughout the AUF for the future. It
is important to us that they will go to Utøya.
We are so incredibly proud of all our members, both new and old. We will ensure that
they receive the best possible offer in 2012,
although there will not be a camp this year,”
said AUF in a statement.
Breivik, who has claimed to be on a crusade against multiculturalism and the “Muslim invasion” of Europe, has said his actions
in Oslo and Utøya were designed to punish
the government for its pro-immigration policies. His trial begins April 16.

Early in my ministry I served a congregation that invited its members to order
Poinsettias during the Christmas season.
They were delivered nearly a week before
Christmas, and I remember being very
worried that they would still look good
on Christmas Eve. I carefully un-wrapped
each plant and made sure they were well
watered and hoped for the best. The plants
lasted just fine until well after Christmas. In fact, I was still watering the few
that were left behind five months later. I
then took a couple of the plants home and
planted them in my garden. Each winter
I would bring them inside, and five years
later they were still doing great. The durability of Poinsettia plants amazes me.
The world that we have inherited as
God’s creatures often surprises us by its
durability. My great-grandparents homesteaded land 150 years ago that still produces wonderful crops. We certainly can’t

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Comfy and stylish!
Style and
comfort
meet with
these wool
dresses for
women and
girls with
removable
felted
flower pin.
Available
in red and
grey!

Visit us online at
www.thetrollscove.com
or our shop in Waupauca, WI

Put the strength and stability of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans to work for you with
an annual review—it takes less than an hour.
Schedule a review to:
Maximize retirement contributions
Consolidate IRAs and 401(k)s.
and review goals.
Review protection coverage.
Review estate strategy needs and
Establish an emergency savings fund.
update beneficiaries.
Contact your financial representative and get started today!

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are
available in all states. Securities and investment advisory services are offered through Thrivent Investment
Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and SIPC member and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. Thrivent Financial representatives are registered representatives of
Thrivent Investment Management Inc. They are also licensed insurance agents of Thrivent Financial.
For additional important disclosure information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
27248NAW N1-12

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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Munch on our minds
Visit Munch’s art (for free!) in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Valhall Lodge Centennial Gala
March 17
San Diego, Calif.
Save the date! Sons of Norway Valhall
Lodge #6-025 is celebrating its 100th anniversary with a special gala. Registration
and no-host bar begins at 6 p.m., dinner and
celebration at 7 p.m. including dancing.
Black tie optional, and bunads encouraged.
Reservations due by Monday, March 5. For
more information, call Patricia Becker at
(619) 583-1076. For reservations, please
call Tam Stautland at (619) 299-9237.
Norway Day Festival
May 5 – 6
San Francisco, Calif.
Thousands of Norwegians, NorwegianAmericans and non-Norwegian visitors
from and around the Bay Area visit the
Norway Day Festival at Fort Mason Center every May, and we invite you to join
us! Interested in volunteering? Email volunteers@norwayday.org. For details about
the event, visit www.norwayday.org.

Minnesota

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
March 24
Edina, Minn.
Join the Norwegian Glee Club for their
highly anticipated Lutefisk and Meatball
Dinner! Seatings at 2 p.m., 4 p.m. and 6
p.m. at the Lutheran Church of the Good
Shepherd. Tickets: $18 per person. Order
tickets through www.norwegiangleeclub.
org. For details, call Earl at (612) 861-4793
or Robert at (612) 866-0687.
15th Annual Ibsen Festival
April 13 – 15
Lanesboro, Minn.
Committed to annually producing the
works of Henrik Ibsen, we celebrate the
Father of Modern Drama with a weekend
of Scandinavian theater, art, and music. All
details are available at www.ibsenfest.org,
or by calling (800) 657-7025 or emailing
info@commonwealtheatre.org.
Adult weekend at Skogfjorden
April 26 –29
Bemidji, Minn.
Norwegian language program tailored
to the needs and preferences of adults at
Skogfjorden! Authentic menus with language instruction catered specifically to
participants’ abilities. Great opportunity to
meet new people, laugh and have fun! For
details, call (800) 450-2214, email clv@
cord.edu and www.concordialanguagevillages.org.

New York

May 17th Fundraiser
March 4
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Save the date! The Norwegian-American
May 17th Parade Committee is proud to
present the first annual Parade Fundraiser!
Join us March 4 at the Salty Dog Bar and
Grill, located 7509 3rd Avenue in Brooklyn, from 2 to 6 p.m. For just $20 per person, the event includes a light buffet and

dessert, along with fun and games! Come
and support us! Visit www.may17paradeny.com or call (718) 748-1874.

Pennsylvania

Restauration Lodge Scholarship Dinner
March 9
Wallingford, Pa.
Sons of Norway Restauration Lodge announces their scholarship fundraiser! The
Fish and Meatball Dinner will once again be
prepared by George Beck and William Taylor at the Wallingford Presbyterian Church
in Wallingford, Pa., on March 9. The lodge
meeting for this night will start at 6:30 p.m.
with dinner to be served at 7 p.m. Cost: $15
per person. Reservations will be due no
later than March 5. Checks to be made out
to Restauration Lodge 3-555. Mail reservations to: William A. Taylor, 826 Bob White
Lane, Secane, PA 19018.

Virginia

Hampton Roads’ 40th anniversary gala
March 31
Virginia Beach, Va.
Sons of Norway Hampton Roads Lodge
#3-522 is celebrating their 40th anniversary! Join us March 31 at 6 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn Hotel & Conference Center,
5655 Greenwich Road, Virginia Beach, VA
23562. We have a gala evening with Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen invited
along with country western star Jimmy
Rogers. In addition to this event we will be
celebrating the 50th celebration of the Norwegian Lady. The ceremony will take place
on the boardwalk at 1 p.m. For details, call
(757) 490-3030 or email norskamerican@
aol.com.

Washington

Sons of Norway Heritage Day
March 24
Seattle, Wash.
Sons of Norway Leif Erikson Lodge #2-1
proudly presents their annual Heritage Day!
The day starts off with the Leif-to-Leif Fun
Run / Walk, which starts at Leif Erikson
Lodge and goes to the Leif Erikson statue
at Shilshole Bay, and back again. Cost is
$10 for adults and $5 for kids., and registration begins at 8 a.m. At 10 a.m., Taste
of Norway in the lodge features Norwegian
food, crafts, music, demos, genealogy and
more. Free admission!

Wisconsin

Beginning Genealogy Seminar
April 21
Hudson, Wis.
The Tronderlag of America is sponsoring a “Beginning Genealogy” seminar on
April 21, 1 – 4 p.m. at the Hudson Hourse
Grand Hotel, 1616 Crest View Drive, Hudson, WI. The seminar will be conducted
by the Tronderlag genealogist. The cost
of the seminar is $15 and includes a one
year membership in the Tronderlag. The
seminar is for anyone interested in learning about Norwegia genealogy, not for just
Tronders. Advanced registration can be
completed by sending an email to secretary@tronderlag.org. The fee will be collected at the door.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Edvard Munch’s “The Seine at St. Cloud” is available to view seven days a week at the Frances Loeb
Art Center at Vassar College in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

I just noted that the Feb. 21, 2012 New
York Times article, “‘The Scream’ Heads for
the Auction Block” and the estimates for the
selling price to reach $80 million. Unable to
purchase this fine Munch painting, I am able
to visit and enjoy a “free” Munch painting
any day of the week at the Frances Loeb
Art Center at Vassar College in the city of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. The beautiful work is
Edvard Munch’s “The Seine at St. Cloud”
which demonstrated the artist’s excellent impressionist style.
This work was a one of a series of works
done by the artist of scenes of the river Seine
as viewed from his window in his apartment
in late 1889 and early 1890. Edvard Munch
was in Paris studying art on a scholarship.
Certainly the Impressionist movement in
Paris had a direct effect on Edvard Munch
in this work and several others he did of the
Seine. In fact, this painting could perhaps
been done by Claude Monet or the American artist Whistler, considering the style
and subject. Reflecting on the evolution of
Mr. Munch’s style, the impressionist period
seems to ended shortly thereafter. Although
this work and similar works of the river
Seine were not very popular when the original owner of this work, Mrs. Blodgett, donated it to Vassar College in 1962, the values
of these impressionist works increased significantly in value in recent years. “Vue de la
Seine a Saint-Cloud,” a similar view done in
full daylight realized $337,000 at auction at
Christies in 2007.
On the surface, “The Seine at St. Cloud”
looks like a pleasing, perhaps dreamy eve-

ning scene. However, as mentioned in the
Loeb Art Center catalogue, “upon closer
inspection, though, it is easy to discern the
less-than-tranquil ambience where strong
shadows cast by the moonlight project a
slightly sinister quality.” Also, “the branches
of the tree along the footpath droop in a manner suggestive of the sadness associated with
such trees as willows.” Well, I do note that
the season is either late autumn or winter and
that may seem a bit sad, but, I suppose I must
go back and study the work further.
We in the Hudson Valley are especially
happy for this work to be residing in Vassar’s
permanent collection because there are very
few oil paintings by Munch in American museums. The museum is open seven days a
week and admission is free, so I will be back
to study “The Seine at St. Cloud” further.

NEW! Birkebeiner print
9.75x12” + generous border

Bergslien’s famous 1869 Norwegian painting of “Birchlegs” ski rescue
• full-color, fade-proof
• quality paper
• FREE shipping in
sturdy mailing tube to
US 48 states
• $15 each, USD only;
VISA/MasterCard

Order from
NORWAY ART
1455 West Lake St, B-20
Minneapolis, MN 55408
call 612.339.7829 or 612.871.2236, or
email: mjtmn@aol.com
Why not order now for shipment to your home or business
and have this beautiful art waiting for you there?!
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A medal of honor
Bennie Moland
recognized for his
service in the 99th
Infantry Batallion
during World War II
Linda Sharp
Ajo, Ariz.

In June 2011, Bennie Moland received
an unexpected vistor: Colonel Ole Martin
Hojem, Assistant Defense Attaché with the
Norwegian Embassy in Washington, D.C.
sent on behalf of His Majesty King Harald,
was sent to Bennie’s home of many decades
in Estherville, Iowa to give him a medal, a
certificate, and a special thank you from the
King for Bennie’s service as a U.S. military
man stationed in Norway in World War II.
Bennie Moland was born in Dodge
County, Minn. in 1917. His parents, Thorvald
and Betsy (Svardal) Moland, spoke Norwegian better than English. Canisteo and Vernon
Township residents in Dodge County in the
were settled in the 1800s by Norwegian immigrants and their children. Most belonged
to South Zumbro Lutheran Church, or West
or East St. Olaf Lutheran Church, which they
or their ancestors built in the mid-1800s.
Bennie grew up speaking Norwegian at
home, at church, and at Flaata, the one-room
school he attended, but also speaking English
equally well. Bennie’s generation benefitted
from World War I’s influence on immigrants’
children speaking two languages fluently.
Bennie and his siblings – Clara, Opal and
Hilmar Moland – were all born in the era of
World War I.
Opening his front door to find a Norwegian diplomat with the awards for Bennie
was a pleasant surprise and an honor. Many
of the recruits for the 99th Infantry Battalion were from Minnesota, where the largest number of Norwegian-Americans in the
U.S. still reside. Bennie and his colleagues
were uniquely suited to this call, being of
Norwegian descent, fluent in the language,
and most could cross-country ski, an important skill not quickly learned. Bennie was
well-prepared in all areas required of this
exclusive battalion. As of 2011, Bennie was
one of 44 living members of the U.S. 99th
Infantry Battalion who served in Norway (as
well as France, Belgium and Germany) during World War II.
Norway was occupied by Germany, but
the stoic Norwegians never gave in to the occupation. Their resistance was well-known
in the U.S. and Canada. Soldiers were sought
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Bennie Moland was awarded a medal of honor for
his service in the U.S. 99th Infantry Batallion during World War II.

from North America who could appear to be
Norwegian nationals – who looked, spoke
and acted like Norwegians. Bennie fit the
bill and was proud to be called to serve in
the U.S. Infantry in Norway. Bennie’s father,
Thorvald Moland, spoke several languages
well and was an educated businessman as
well as a talented farmer in Dodge County.
Bennie’s medal is beautiful. The bound
certificate, in Norwegian, is signed by King
Harald. The English words thank Bennie for
his contribution to Norway in World War
II, also signed by Norway’s Defense Chief,
Harold Sunde. The visit came 60 years after
Bennie was drafted.
Bennie was also a skilled mechanic.
During the war he worked on armored cars,
jeeps, and weapons carriers. He was in
the Battle of the Bulge. His battalion was
charged with disarming the German occupation of Norway.
Norway’s official visit at Bennie’s home
in June this year was a most special event in
the 94-year-old’s life. It gave recognition for
one of Bennie’s most cherished memories is
his time in Norway in service to the U.S. and
to his ancestral homeland.
Svardal – Eidem – Moland offspring
gathered recently in Lake Mills, Iowa, where
Bennie’s cousin, Alma Svardal had moved
about 1906. Alma’s family, as well as Bennie, his wife Dorothy, and other relatives all
enjoyed seeing Bennie’s medal, the certificate and hearing his story. At least a couple
of Bennie’s relatives at Lake Mills had served
in Viet Nam, and another overdue thank you
to our veterans.
Bennie and Dorothy met when he was
a uniformed serviceman, at a dance in Minnesota. They married in 1948 and have three
sons, Michael, Paul and Leslie, all raised in

See > Medal, page 15

Photo courtesy of Linda Sharp

Bennie with his wife Dorothy, his nieces Lucy and Arlys, Linda Sharp, and some of his cousins' children
and offspring at the July 2011 Svardal family reunion in Lake Mills, Iowa. Bennie enjoyed sharing his
certificate and medal with the family.
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books, jewelry, sweaters, jackets, vests, Laurie Jacobi Original Designs in Wool, handpainted rosemaling (Norwegian decorative
painting), acanthus and Viking-style woodcarving, original woodland Santas, handmade felted nisser and wearable artwork.
Norwegian-American artisans will demonstrate traditional Norwegian folk art techniques in woodcarving and rosemaling.
The Luncheon program features Chicago Spelmanslag – the Chicago area’s “hometown” Scandinavian folk band. Spelmanslag
is a Scandinavian expression meaning “gang
of musicians.” The band members are all
from the Chicago area and include Tim Eischen, Mary Allsopp, Steve Johnson, Robert
Bahrey, John Hall, Tim Anderson, Catherine
Buckley, Seth Howard, Zach May and Kristin Frederick. “Everyone will enjoy this lively musical entertainment,” Evy Alsaker, cochair of the event committee, said. The instruments they play include the nyckelharpa
(Swedish keyed fiddle), tussefløyte (Norwegian style recorder), hardingfele (Norwegian
understring fiddle), jawharp, guitar and the
customary assortment of ordinary fiddles.
The program will also include presentations
from Vesterheim Executive Director Steve
Johnson and Vesterheim Director of Development Steve Grinna, and a raffle.
A delectable luncheon will be served
and a special menu for school-age children,
12 and under, will be offered.
Tickets are $50 per person (includes $15
tax deductible donation), $25 for school-age
children, 12 and under (includes $10 tax
deductible donation). Seating is limited, so
advanced reservations are necessary and
should be made by March 21. To make reservations or to ask for further information,

T
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Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum Executive Director Steve Johnson, Evy and Robert
Alsaker, co-chairs of the Nordic Marketplace and
Luncheon committee.

please contact Vesterheim at (563) 382-9681
or by email to snjohnson@vesterheim.org.
Reservations include entrance to the marketplace, luncheon and program. No tickets will
be mailed; a list will be held at the door.
Proceeds from the event will benefit
future editions of the magazine Vesterheim,
published by the Vesterheim NorwegianAmerican Museum in Decorah, Iowa.
Founded in 1877, Vesterheim Museum
is an independent not-for-profit organization,
known as one of the oldest and most comprehensive museums dedicated to a single immigrant group in the U.S. The museum has
a collection of over 24,000 artifacts, some of
which are the most outstanding examples of
decorative and folk art seen in this country.
This national treasure includes a main complex of 16 historic buildings in downtown
Decorah, and an immigrant farmstead and
prairie church just outside the city. For details, visit www.vesterheim.org.
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Miss Norway
The 57th Annual

of Greater New York Contest

Saturday, March 31 at 2 p.m.

eater NY

Gr
Miss Norway of

Jennifer Egeberg

The Norwegian Christian Home & Health Center
1250 67th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Arthur Nilsen Banquet Hall

r

r

Inquiries: www.niahistory.org/missnorway.htm
or call Arlene at (718) 748-1874 for application

Live in Norway during World War II?
Submit your story (600 words or less) and photos to us by March 31.
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com with questions.
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Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual Norwegian/English serialization of “The Boys
From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice their
Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

The Norwegian Parliament:
Home to a very accessible government
BARNET ER BERGA

Moren kommer løpende. Hun griper
barnet og klemmer det inn til seg. Hun er så
glad at hun både gråter og ler samtidig. Nå
ber hun Sterk-Ola bli med heim og få på seg
tørre klær, men det har ikke Sterk-Ola tid til.
«Ein tømmerfløytar får ikkje anse om han
blir litt våt stundom,» sier han, og «Vangsgutane» må smile.
I morgen skal de på skolen, og nå sitter
de og strever og skriver stil. Kåre skriver om
«Da Sterk-Ola, Steinar og eg berga barnet,»
og syns han får det bra til. Blir det ikke for
mange feil, så har han håp om å få stjerne,
trur han. Steinar har nok fått en mer vrien
oppgave, og grubler hardt på hvordan han
skal få det til.
Jo, det går nettopp slik Kåre håpet:
Læreren roser stilen, og Kåre må fram til
kateteret og lese den opp for klassen. Men
brått blir det slutt på lesinga, for det banker
hardt på døra. Tre voksne karer kommer stigende inn i skolerommet. Hva slags ærend
kan de ha her?
Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods
Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

THE CHILD HAS BEEN RESCUED

The mother comes running. She grabs
the child and hugs him tightly. She is so
happy that she both cries and laughs at the
same time. Now she asks Strong-Ola to
come home with her to put on dry clothes,
but Strong-Ola doesn’t have time for that.
“A lumberjack isn’t bothered by getting a
little wet now and then,” he says, and the
Vangen boys have to smile.
Tomorrow they have to go to school, so
now they are sitting, working and writing an
essay. Kåre writes about “When Strong-Ola,
Steinar and I saved the child,” and he thinks
he is doing a good job. If there aren’t too
many errors, he has hopes of getting a star.
Steinar has a more difficult exercise, and he
is deep in thought as to how he’ll manage
it.
Indeed, things go exactly as Kåre had
hoped. The teacher praises his essay, and
Kåre has to go to the teacher’s desk and read
it aloud for the class. But the reading suddenly stops, because someone is knocking
hard on the door. Three men come striding
into the schoolroom. What kind of errand
can they have here?
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Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
Norwegians in America, Some Records
of the Norwegian Emigration to America:
A transcribed and translated version of the 1888
Nordmændene i Amerika, Nogle Optegnelser
om De Norskes Udvandring til Amerika
Written by Knud Langeland
240 pgs, hardcover, 5-1/2”x7-1/2”, Smyth sewn:
• Bilingual English Norwegian from Gothic script
• Autobiographical, Life in Norway before 1843
• Early immigrant life in America
• Social and political portrait
• Norwegian immigrant press
• Foreword, Biography & Review by Odd S. Lovoll
• = $24.95 with FREE shipping in USA
Call — send a check— or order from website
[Note: book is not part of the Ulvestad 3 Vol set]
Visit website for more details
Made in America!

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

Norway.com

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

Norwegian National
League

Hawaii

Organization of the Week
Dedicated to keeping our Norwegian
culture alive by planning and hosting
events throughout the year.

Consul Nina Hamre Fasi

http://www.nnleague.org
Email: norsklink@gmail.com

Royal Norwegian Consulate
949 Wainiha Street
Honolulu, HI 96825
Tel.: (808) 593-1240
Fax: (808) 396-9484
Email: nfasi_02@hotmail.com

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For more information, visit:

Photos courtesy of Heidi Håvan Grosch

Left: Heidi Håvan Grosch in the Lagting chamber, meeting with the president of the Storting, Dag
Terje Andersen. Right: A view of the Storting chamber from the vistors’ gallery.

I recently returned from three days in
Oslo, part of which included a tour of Stortinget, the Norwegian Parliament, as part of
NHO’s (the Confederation of Norwegian
Enterprise) Global Future’s program. (The
word stortinget means “the great thing”). I
was surprised that, despite the events of last
July, one is still able to drive up to the front
door, and only an airport-like security machine keeps you from entering the hallowed
halls of Norwegian law. I was impressed at
how “normal” things seemed and how real
all the government officials I met appeared
to be. Very different than the feeling I get in
the U.S. Expensive political TV ads are not
allowed in Norway and it is the party that is
elected into office, not a specific individual… there doesn’t seem to be a lot of ego in
the Storting.
Things could have gone in a very different direction after Utøya last July, but
instead, Norwegian leaders appear to have
embraced the idea that the Norwegian government (and its politicians) will always be
made up of ordinary people. “Stortinget is a
work place, and I am a leader of people,” the
president of Stortinget, Dag Terje Andersen
(Arbeidspartiet / Norwegian Labor Party)
told us. “Everyone that works, no matter
where that might be, is a person of value.
This is just our job.”
He gave us almost 30 minutes of his
time, talking about Norway’s need to embrace globalization and thanking us for add-

ing our cultural backgrounds to the mix. “It
is important for people who move to Norway
to understand the culture and traditions that
shape our work environment, but it is also
important to understand the cultures and
traditions that shape the way the rest of the
world does business.”
One doesn’t have to be born in Norway
to affect change. Akhtar Chaudhy (Sosialistisk Venstreparti / Socialist left party) was
born in Pakistan and immigrated to Norway
in 1982. Now he is fourth Vice President of
the Storting (deputy speaker). His philosophy is that “there is a difference between
wanting to do something and actually doing
it.” It seems to me that being politically active in Norway is even more important (and
more accessible) than what I am used to, and
perhaps it is true that anyone has the potential
to initiate change (although as a non-Norwegian citizen with permanent residency I have
all political rights except voting for prime
minister or related to the state church).
Eskil Pedersen, leader of the Worker’s
Youth league (Arbeidernes Ungdomsfylking/
AUF- the youth organization associated with
Norway's leading Worker’s party) also spoke
to us about how the government has strived
to remain open. He survived the tragedy of
July 22 at Utøya and is glad to see more and
more youth getting involved in politics.
The Norwegian parliament has 169
members, and is elected every four years
(the next election is 2013).

Take a tour of Stortinget in Oslo!
Free, guided tours of the Norwegian Parliament are available every Saturday from January
1 – June 6 at 10 a.m., 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Tours are available in both English and Norwegian
and last about one hour. Enter through the main entrance (Akersgata) at least 15 minutes
prior to tour time. For more information or to book a private tour Monday – Friday, contact
the Guided Tours Services at +47 23 31 31 80 or omviser@stortinget.no.
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Evensen retires from jumping
Johan Remen Evensen steps away from the hill

< medal

From page 13

Estherville, Iowa, where Bennie worked as a
meat cutter and Dorothy a registered nurse.
Bennie participated in the 200-mile Tour of
Iowa bike tour into his 80s. Bennie died just
a few months later on Sept. 13, 2011; but his
memory was excellent and he was always a
good conversationalist. His widow, Dorothy

Moland, would enjoy hearing from Bennie’s
colleagues, and she resides at the family residence: 306 S. 8th; Estherville, IA 56344.
Author Linda Sharp is a relative of Bennie Moland on the Svardal and Eidem lines.
She has visited Bennie and his wife in Estherville and most recently attended the reunion with them in Lake Mills, Iowa. She can
be reached at Lsharp@alaska.net.

< birthday
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Johan Remen Evensen (26) announced his retirement at a press conference on Feb. 18, right after Norway was nominated for the Ski Flying World Championships.

FIS – Ski Jumping
Right after the nomination of the Norwegian team for the ski flying (ski jumping)
World Championships in Vikersund, Johan
Remen Evensen announced his retirement at
a press conference.
“My body has enough and this is the reason why I retire. I hoped that I would be able
to repeat in Vikersund what I achieved there
last year. But the things didn't work they way
I had hoped,” said the 26-year-old, who already decided to take that step on Feb. 18.
“I’m very sorry for Johan. Over the last
weeks we tried everything we could to get
him in a good shape for the World Championships, but we weren’t succesful. His level
of jumping was not high enough. We have
at least five athletes who are better than him
right now and we always said that we will go
to Vikersund with the best team,” head coach
Alexander Stoeckl said to Norwegian newspaper VG.
World record and medals as highlight
Evensen made his debut in the World
Cup in December 2008 and celebrated his

only win in the World Cup on Feb. 12, 2011,
in Vikersund. A day earlier he set a new world
record with 246.5 meters. He won the silver
medal in the team competitions at the Nordic World Championships 2009 and 2011,
as well as at the ski flying World Championships 2010. At the Olympic Winter Games
2010 in Vancouver he won bronze with the
team.
“We don’t have to win, but we can”
In a press conference an hour before
the statement of Evensen, the Norweigan
Ski Association nominated world cup leader Anders Bardal, Tom Hilde, Bjørn Einar
Romøren, Anders Fannemel and Rune Velta
for the championships on the world’s largest
hill.
“We don’t have to win, but we want to
and we can. We can be the world’s best ski
jumpers. We are in the position of a challenger in the individual and in the team event
and we like this position,” sport director Clas
Brede Brathen said on a press conference
Feb. 20.

Sports News & Notes
Disappointing finish for Norway

Norway’s team only managed a disappointing fourth in the team event of the Ski Flying
World Championships at Vikersund, Norway
on Feb. 26. Austria won, Germany came second and Slovenia third. Bjørn Einar Romøren,
Anders Fannemel, Rune Velta and Anders
Bardal jumped for Norway. Rune Velta again
impressed with the longest jump of the day
with 243 meters.
(Norway Post)

< Eggen
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country’s leading football figures, has passed
away at the age of 51.
Eggen was the son of Nils Arne Eggen,
one of the country's most revered coaches.
Football Association of Norway (NFF)
president Yngve Hallén led the tributes.
“This is a tragic loss and our deepest
thoughts go to his family, he said. “Knut Torbjørn had great ability in football, as his exploits as both player and coach show. He will
be sorely missed.”
Eggen played for Rosenborg from 1978
to 1991, winning three league championships and two Norwegian Cups. He moved
into coaching and lifted the cup again with

of Art, Architecture and Design is the Norwegian government’s gift to King Harald
and Queen Sonja in honor of their 75th birthdays in 2012. It is the first of six different
exhibitions containing art, cultural artefacts
and photographs from the Royal collections.
Most of the objects and photographs have
never before been displayed to the public.
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg was responsible for the formal presentation of the
gift to King Harald and Queen Sonja. Along
with the exhibition, the Prime Minister also
presented them with another part of the Government’s gift: a lavish book entitled “Arv
og Tradisjon – de kongelige samlinger”
(Heritage and Tradition – The Royal Collections) featuring a selection of special items
from the Royal collections.
In their joint remarks, King Harald and
Queen Sonja emphasized how pleased they
were that these treasures will now be made
available to the public. King Harald noted
that the objects represent an important part
of Norway’s history and cultural heritage:
“The objects relay key events in Norwegian
history, while the photographs and archive
material document our history. For us, the
Government’s gift is a welcome opportunity
to view the results of our calling. We are part
of the journey that began when my grandfather agreed in 1905 to become the King of
Norway. We hope that this exhibition will
provide many with a chance to revisit years
long forgotten, while it will give children
and young people an opportunity to learn
about events that affected the lives of their
parents and grandparents.”
Queen Sonja also acknowledged the
enormous task involved in registering the
objects, which has been carried out at the

Royal Court since 2002 and which has made
these exhibitions possible: “The registration
process, which began in earnest in 2002, has
both brought us great pleasure and piqued
our curiosity. The collection consists of
some 400,000 artifacts and historical photographs. There is archive material as well.
As a whole, this collection bears witness in a
unique fashion to Norway’s history and cultural history from 1818 until today.”
Following the presentation ceremony,
the Royal Family were given a guided tour
of the exhibition, which has been organised
under the auspices of the National Museum
of Art, Architecture and Design in cooperation with the Royal Court.
The main theme of the first exhibition
is how Royal journeys have served to bind
together the monarchy and the people. The
journeys of the King and Queen comprise a
large part of the exhibition, but trips abroad
by King Haakon and Queen Maud, and King
Olav and Crown Princess Märtha are highlighted as well.
The exhibition showcases equipages,
apparel, uniforms, official decorations and
gifts given to Norwegian Kings and Queens
by foreign heads of state. Among the high
points are the gala carriage, elegant gowns
and uniforms made for the coronation of
King Haakon and Queen Maud in 1906, as
well as the apparel used in connection with
the consecration of King Olav in 1958 and
King Harald and Queen Sonja in 1991.
The exhibition is open to the public until Aug. 26, 2012. Exhibitions will also be on
display in Trondheim, Bergen and Tromsø,
and two touring exhibitions will be produced.
For details, visit www.kongehuset.no.

Boasson Hagen signs new Sky Team
contract for three years
Norwegian biker Edvald Boasson Hagen has
signed a new three-year contract with Team
Sky. This means he will stay on with the British
team until the end of the 2014 campaign. Hagen says he has enjoyed two good years with
Team Sky, and really enjoy being part of this
team. “I have some great teammates here and
the support staff are also fantastic,” he says.
(Norway Post)

Fredrikstad FK in 2006 before joining the
national youth set-up. He was in charge of
the U19 side which made it through to this
season's elite round.
The NFF's head of elite football, Nils Johan Semb, said: “Knut Torbjørn was highly
respected by his colleagues. He was also a
good friend inside the football family. It is
almost unbelievable that he is no longer with
us.”
Norway head coach Egil Olsen, who
worked with Eggen at Fredrikstad, added:
This is incredibly sad. I have lost a good colleague and a good friend. My relationship
with Knut Torbjørn was very tight, especially after the year we coached Fredrikstad
together.”

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Miss Norway
The 57th Annual

Of Greater New York Contest

Saturday, March 31 at 2 p.m.

Tickets: $30, $15 for children under 12 • Reserve table for 9 for $240

Arthur Nilsen Banquet Hall, Norwegian Christian Home & Health Center
1250 – 67th Street, Brooklyn, New York

Your chance to participate in a TRADITION!
On March 31, Miss Norway of Greater New York 2012 and her runner-up will
be selected. They and their court will be recognized at the 17th of May Parade in
Brooklyn. Prizes include a trip to Norway and more! Apply by March 9. Applications
can be downloaded at www.niahistory.org, or contact Arlene Rutuelo at (718) 7481874 for more information.
Contestants must meet the following criteria:
• Be 17 – 24 years of age
• Have a Norwegian family connection
• Have knowledge of Norwegian heritage

• Submit an application
• Application deadline: March 9, 2012

Proudly presented by

Norwegian Immigration Association

Photo courtesy of Norwegian Immigration Association

Miss Norway of Greater New York 2011 Jennifer Egeberg.

Calling all youngsters
5 – 10 years old!

Boys and girls with a Norwegian
connection are invited to participate in
the 17th of May Parade as part of Miss
Norway’s entourage. The children will ride
on a special float which will be drawn by a
Norwegian fjord horse.
317 East 52nd Street, New York, New York 10022
Email: niahistoryonline@yahoo.com • Online: www.niahistory.org

Not for Profit Retirement
& Assisted Living
Community serving
Seattle for over 50 years!
• Spectacular views of the
Olympic Mountains, Puget
Sound, and Ballard
• Monthly Rentals
• NO EXTRA FEES!

Quality •

Reputation •

location

5311 phinney avenue north • Seattle, Wa 98103
206-781-7400 • www.norsehome.org

